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When You Walk In The Room     Jackie DeShannon

[D]    [A / / ] [G / / ]   [D]   [A] 

I can [D] feel a new expression   on my face. [Dsus4 / / ] [D / / ]
I can feel a growing sensation   taking [A] place. [Asus4 / / ] [A / / ]
I can [G] hear the guitars [A] playing   lovely [D] tu----[Bm]-nes,
[G] Every [F#m] time that [A] you... 

[A ! ]  walk in the [D] room   [A / / ] [G / / ]   [D]   [A]

I close my [D] eyes for a second and pretend   
it's me you want.   [Dsus4 / / ] [D / / ]

Meanwhile I try to act so    noncha-[A] lant. [Asus4 / / ] [A / / ]
I see a [G] summer night [A] with a    magic [D] mo---[Bm]-on
[G] Every [F#m] time that [A] you... 

[A ! ]  walk in the [D] room  [Dsus4 / / ] [D / / ]

[G] May-[F#m]-be it's a [A] dream come true,
[G] Standing [F#m] right along [A] side of you.
[D] Wish I could show you how [Bm] much I care,
[E7] But I only    [E7] have the nerve    to [A] stare.   [A7] 

I can [D] feel a something pounding    in my brain, [Dsus4 / / ] [D / / ]
Just anytime that someone    speaks your [A] name. [Asus4 / / ] [A / / ]
[G] Trumpets sound, [A] I hear    thunder [D] bo-----[Bm]-om,
[G] Every [F#m] time that [A] you... 

[A ! ]  walk in the [D] room  [Dsus4 / / ] [D / / ] 

[G] May-[F#m]-be it's a [A] dream come true,
[G] Standing [F#m] right along [A] side of you.
[D] Wish I could show you how [Bm] much I care,
[E7] But I only    [E7] have the nerve    to [A] stare.   [A7] 

I can [D] feel a something    pounding in my brain,  [Dsus4 / / ] [D / / ]
Just anytime that someone   speaks your [A] name. [Asus4 / / ] [A / / ]
[G] Trumpets sound, [A] I hear    thunder [D] bo-----[Bm]-om,
[G] Every [F#m] time that [A] you...
   
[G] Every [F#m] time that [A] you...
[G] Every [F#m] time that [A] you...  

[A ! ]  walk in the [D] room   [A / / ] [G / / ]   [D]   [A]   [D ! ]



Sick And Tired Billy Thorpe                                                 
[G / / / / ]   [G7 / - - - ]   [G / / / / ]   [G7 / - - - ] 

Oh [G7] baby,     whatcha gonna do
Ohhhh [C7] woman now,     whatcha gonna [G7] do
Now that I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, 
[C7] Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D7] know

Well I [G ! ] get up in the mornin',   get [G ! ] somethin' to eat now
Be-[G ! ] -fore I go to work I even [G ! ] brush your teeth
I [G ! ] come home in the evenin' and you're     [G ! ] still in bed
[G7 ! ] You got a [G7 ! ] rag tied [G7 ! ] 'round your [G7 ! ] head.

Oh [C7] baby,    whatcha gonna [G7] do
Now that I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, 
[C7] Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D7] know

This is the [G ! ] last time I'm telling you, to  [G ! ] change your ways , Honey
[G ! ]   Believe me woman, I [G ! ] mean what I say now
The [G ! ] last time I'm telling you to [G ! ] stop that jive
[G7 ! ]  Your going to [G7 ! ] find your-[G7 ! ]-self out-[G7 ! ]-side

Oh [C7] baby,     whatcha gonna [G7] do
Now that I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, [C7] 
Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D7] know

 [G7]    [G7]    [G7]    [G7]  [C7]    [C7]    [G]      [G] 
 [D7]    [C]     [G]      [D7] 

This is the [G ! ] last time I'm telling you, to  [G ! ] change your ways , Honey
[G ! ]   Believe me woman, I [G ! ] mean what I say now
The [G ! ] last time I'm telling you to [G ! ] stop that jive
[G7 ! ]  Your going to [G7 ! ] find your-[G7 ! ]-self out-[G7 ! ]-side

Oh [C7] baby,     whatcha gonna [G7] do
Now that I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, [C7] 
Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D7] know

Well I'm [G7] sick,     (baby baby, so sick and tired)
Yes I'm [G7] sick,     (honey honey, so sick and tired)
Well I'm [C] sick,      (nah nah nah nah,so sick and tired)
Well I'm [G7] sick,     (baby baby, so sick and tired)
Yeah I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, 
[C7] Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D7] know, alright now

 [G7]    [G7]    [G7]    [G7]  [C7]    [C7]    [G]      [G] 
 [D7]    [C]     [G]      [D7] 

Well I'm [G7] sick,     (baby baby, so sick and tired)
Yes I'm [G7] sick,     (honey honey, so sick and tired)
Well I'm [C] sick,      (nah nah nah nah,so sick and tired)
Well I'm [G7] sick,     (baby baby, so sick and tired)
Yeah I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, 
Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D] know    all [G > ] right!



Ain’t No Sunshine Bill Withers

[Am > ]

[Am ! ] Ain't no sunshine when she's [Am] gone  [Em / / ]  [G / / ] 
[Am] It's not warm when she's a-[Am]-way [Em / / ]  [G / / ] 
[Am] Ain't no sunshine when she's go-[Em]-one...
And she's always gone too [Dm] long
Anytime she goes a-[Am]-way [Em / / ]  [G / / ]    

[Am !]  Wonder this time where she's [Am] gone [Em / / ]  [G / / ]   
[Am] Wonder if she's gone to [Am] stay [Em / / ]  [G / / ]    
[Am] Ain't no sunshine when she's go-[Em]-one...
And this house just ain't no [Dm] home
Anytime she goes a-[Am]-way [Em / / ]  [G / / ]   

And I [muted strings] know, I know, I know, I know, I know, 
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, 
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, 
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, 

I know, I know, I know,
Hey, I oughtta leave the young thing alone
But ain't no sunshine when she's [Am] gone  [Em / / ]  [G / / ] 

[Am ! ] Ain't no sunshine when she's [Am] gone [Em / / ]  [G / / ]   
[Am] Only darkness every-[Am]-day  [Em / / ]  [G / / ]   
[Am] Ain't no sunshine when she's go-[Em]-one...
And this house just ain't no [Dm] home 

Anytime she goes a-[Am]-way  [Em / / ]  [G / / ]   
[Am] Anytime she goes a-[Am]-way  [Em / / ]  [G / / ]   
[Am] Anytime she goes a-[Am]-way  [Em / / ]  [G / / ]   
[Am] Anytime she goes a-[Am]-way  [Em / / ]  [G / / ]  [Am >]



Peaceful Easy Feeling    (Jack Tempchin)   The Eagles

[E] [Esus4] [E] [Esus4] 

[E] I like the [A] way your sparkling [E] earrings [A] lay
[E] against your [A] skin so [B7] brown [B7]
[E] And I want to [A] sleep with you in the [E] desert to-[A]-night
[E] with a million [A] stars all a-[B7]-round [B7]

Chorus:  ‘Cause I got a [A] peaceful easy [E] feel-[E7] ing
       [A] and I know you won't let me [F#m] down  [B7] 

   ‘’Cause I'm [E] all-[F#m]-llready [A] standing [B7] on the [E] ground [E] 

[E] And I found [A] out a long [E] time a-[A]-go
[E] what a woman can [A] do to your [B7] soul [B7]
[E] Ah, but [A] she can't take you [E] any [A] way
[E] you don't already [A] know how to [B7] go [B7]

Chorus:  ‘Cause I got a [A] peaceful easy [E] feel-[E7] ing
       [A] and I know you won't let me [F#m] down  [B7]

 ‘Cause I'm [E] all-[F#m]-llready [A] standing [B7] on the [E] ground [E]   

Instrumental: 
[E] I like the [A] way your sparkling [E] earrings [A] lay
[E] against your [A] skin so [B7] brown [B7]
[E] And I want to [A] sleep with you in the [E] desert to-[A]-night
[E] with a million [A] stars all a-[B7]-round [B7]

Chorus:  ‘Cause I got a [A] peaceful easy [E] feel-[E7] ing
       [A] and I know you won't let me [F#m] down  [B7] 

‘Cause I'm [E] all-[F#m]-llready [A] standing [B7] on the [E] ground [E]

[E] I get the [A] feeling I may [E] know [A] you
[E] as a [A] lover and a [B7] friend   [B7]
But this [E] voice keeps  [A] whispering [E] in my other [A] ear
Tells me [E] I may never [A] see you a-[B7]-gain   [B7]
                                                                                                     

‘Cause I get a [A] peaceful easy [E] feel-[E7]-ing
[A] and I know you won't let me [F#m] down  [B7] 
I'm [E] all-[F#m] llready [A] standing
Yes I'm [E] all-[F#m] lll-ready [A] standing 

I'm [E] all-[F#m] lll-ready [A] standing [B7] on the [E] ground [E]   [E > ]



Eight Days A Week      The Beatles  
 
[D !-^!!]  [E7 !-^!! ]   [G !-^!! ]  [D ! ]
[D !-^!!]  [E7 !-^!! ]   [G !-^!! ]  [D ! ]

[D] Ooh I need your [E7] love babe,     [G] Guess you know it's [D] true.
[D] Hope you need my [E7] love babe, [G] Just like I need [D] you.

[Bm ! ] Hold me,  [G ! ] love me, 
[Bm ! ] Hold me, [E7 ! ] love me. 
I [D] ain't got nothin' but [E7] love babe,
[G] Eight days a [D] week.

[D] Love you ev'ry [E7] day girl, [G] Always on my [D] mind.
[D] One thing I can [E7] say girl, [G] Love you all the [D] time.

[Bm ! ] Hold me, [G ! ] love me, 
[Bm ! ] Hold me, [E7 ! ] love me 
I [D] ain't got nothin' but [E7] love babe,
[G] Eight days a [D] week.

[A] Eight days a week I [Bm ! ] lo-o-[Bm ! ]-o-o-[Bm ! ]-ove you [Bm ^! ]
[E] Eight days a week Is [G ! ] not e-[G ! ]-nough to [A] show I care.

[D] Ooh I need your [E7] love babe,     [G] Guess you know it's [D] true.
[D] Hope you need my [E7] love babe, [G] Just like I need [D] you.

[Bm ! ] Hold me, [G ! ] love me, 
[Bm ! ] Hold me,[E7 ! ] love me. 
I [D] ain't got nothin' but [E7] love babe,
[G] Eight days a [D] week.

[A] Eight days a week I [Bm ! ] lo-o-[Bm ! ]-o-o-[Bm ! ]-ove you [Bm ^! ]
[E] Eight days a week Is [G ! ] not e-[G ! ]-nough to [A] show I care.

[D] Love you ev'ry [E7] day girl, [G] Always on my [D] mind.
[D] One thing I can [E7] say girl, [G] Love you all the [D] time.

[Bm ! ] Hold me, [G ! ] love me, 
[Bm ! ] Hold me, [E7 ! ] love me.
I [D] ain't got nothin' but [E7] love babe,
[G] Eight days a [D] week.
[G] Eight days a [D] week,
[G] Eight days a [D] week. [D !-^!!]  [E/D !-^!! ]   [G/D !-^!! ]  [D ! ]



House of the Rising Sun       The Animals

 [Am] vamp in 6/8 time until ready

There [Am] is a [C] house in [D] New Or-[F]-leans 
They [Am] call the [C] Risin' [E7] Sun [E7]
And it's [Am] been the [C] ruin of [D] many a poor [F] boy.
And [Am] God, I [E7] know I'm [Am] one. [E7]

My [Am] mother [C] was a [D] tailor.  [F]
She [Am] sewed my [C] new blue [E7] jeans. [E7]
My [Am] father [C] was a [D] gamblin' [F] man
[Am] Down in [E7] New Or- [Am]-leans. [E7]

INSTRUMENTAL VERSE

Now, the [Am] only [C] thing a [D] gambler [F] needs
Is a [Am] suitcase [C] and a [E7] trunk [E7]
And the [Am] only [C] time that [D] he's satis-[F]-fied
Is [Am] when he's [E7] on a [Am] drunk. [E7]

Oh, [Am] Mother, [C] tell your [D] children [F]
Not to [Am] do what [C] I have [E7] done. [E7]
[Am] Spend your [C]lives in [D] sin and miser-[F]-ry
In the [Am] house of the [E7] Rising [Am] Sun. [E7]

With [Am] one foot [C] on the [D] platform. [F]
the [Am] other foot [C] on the [E7] train.[E7]
I'm [Am] goin' [C] back to [D] New Or-[F]-leans 
To [Am] wear that [E7] ball and [Am] chain. [E7]

INSTRUMENTAL VERSE

I’m [Am] going [C] back to [D] New Or-[F]-leans
My [Am] race is [C] almost [E7] run [E7]
I’m [Am] going [C]back to [D] end my [F] life
In the [Am] house of the [E7] Rising [Am] Sun. [E7]

There [Am] is a [C] house in [D] New Or-[F]-leans 
They [Am] call the [C] Risin' [E7] Sun [E7]
And it's [Am] been the [C] ruin of [D] many a poor [F] boy.
And [Am] God, I [E7] know I'm [Am] one. [E7] [Am>]
 



Wagon Wheel          Old Crow Medicine Show

Intro: [G] Heading down south to the [D] land of the pines
[Em] I’m thumbing my way into [C] North Caroline

[G] Staring up the road and [D] pray to God I see [C] headlights [C]

[G] Heading down south to the [D] land of the pines
[Em] Thumbing my way into [C] North Caroline
[G] Staring up the road, [D] pray to God I see [C] headlights [C]

[G] Made it down the coast in [D] seventeen hours
[Em] Picking me a bouquet of [C] dogwood flowers
And I’m a- [G] hopin’ for Raleigh, I can [D] see my baby to-[C]-night [C]

Chorus: So [G] rock me momma like a [D] wagon wheel
[Em] Rock me momma any [C] way you feel
[G] Hey – [D] ey, momma [C] rock me [C]

[G] Rock me momma like the [D] wind and the rain
[Em] Rock me momma like a [C] south bound train
[G] Hey – [D] ey, momma [C] rock me [C]

Instrumental:   same as Intro

[G] Running from the cold up in [D] New England
I was [Em] born to be a fiddler in an [C] old time string band
My [G] baby plays a guitar, [D] I pick a ukulele [C] now [C]

Oh, [G] north country winters keep a-[D] getting me down
I lost my [Em] money playing poker so I [C] had to leave town
But I [G] ain’t turning back to [D] living that old life no [C] more [C]

Repeat Chorus:

Instrumental:   same as Intro

[G] Walkin’ to the south [D]  out of Roanoke
I caught a [Em] trucker out of Philly had a [C] nice long toke
But [G] he’s a heading west from the [D] Cumberland gap

To [C] John-son City, [C] Tennessee
And I [G] gotta get a move on be- [D]-fore the sun
I hear my [Em] baby calling my name and [C] I know she’s the only one
And if I [G] die in Raleigh at [D] least I will die [C] free [C]

Repeat Chorus: then…  
[G] Hey – [D] ey, momma [C] rock me [C]    [G ! ]

Old Crow Medicine Show version (in A) https://youtu.be/1gX1EP6mG-E
Uke version in key of G https://youtu.be/YrJorQDny68

https://youtu.be/1gX1EP6mG-E
https://youtu.be/YrJorQDny68


You Ain't Goin' Nowhere      Tom Petty 126 bpm

Intro: [G] Clouds so swift [Am] Rain won't lift
[C] Gate won't close [G] Railings froze

[G] Clouds so swift [Am] Rain won't lift
[C] Gate won't close [G] Railings froze
[G] Get your mind off [Am] wintertime
[C] You ain't goin' no-[G]-where

Chorus:    [G] Oooh-wee! [Am] Ride me high
[C] Tomorrow's the day my [G] bride's gonna come
[G] Oh, oh, are [Am] we gonna fly
[C] Down in the easy [G] chair!

[G] I don't care how many [Am] letters they sent
[C] Morning came and [G] morning went
[G] Pick up your money and [Am] pack up your tent
[C] You ain't goin' no-[G]-where Repeat Chorus

[G] Buy me a flute and a [Am] gun that shoots
[C] Tailgates and [G] substitutes
[G] Strap yourself to the [Am] tree with roots
[C] You ain't goin' no-[G]-where Repeat Chorus

Instrumental  G Am C G G Am C G

[G] Genghis Khan he [Am] could not keep
[C] All his kings [G] supplied with sleep
We'll [G] climb that hill no [Am] matter how steep
[C] When we get up [G] to it Repeat Chorus

Repeat Chorus

[G] [Am] [C] [G ]  x2



Solitary Man Neil Diamond
[Em]   [Em]

[Em] Belinda was [Am] mine
'Til the [G] time that I [Em] found her
[G] Holdin' [Am] Jim 
[G] lovin' [Am] him

[Em] Then Sue came a-[Am]-long, loved me [G] strong 
that's what [Em] I thought

[G] But me and [Am] Sue 
[G] that died [Am] too.

[G] Don't know that I [C] will but un-[G]-til I can [D] find me
[D] A girl who'll [C] stay, and won't [G] play games be-[D]-hind me
[D] I'll be what I [Em] am  [D]
A solitary [Em] man [D] 
Solitary [Em] man

[Em] I've had it to [Am] here, being [G] where 
love's a [Em] small word

[G] A part time [Am] thing 
a [G] paper [Am] ring

[Em] I know it's been [Am] done
Havin' [G] one girl who [Em] loves you
[G] Right or [Am] wrong 
[G] weak or [Am] strong

[G] Don't know that I [C] will but un-[G]-til I can [D] find me
[D] A girl who'll [C] stay, and won't [G]  play games be-[D]-hind me
[D] I'll be what I [Em] am  [D]
A solitary [Em] man [D] 
Solitary [Em] man

[Em]   [Am]    [Em]     [Am]

[G] Don't know that I [C] will but un-[G]-til I can [D] find me
[D] A girl who'll [C] stay, and won't [G] play games be-[D]-hind me
[D] I'll be what I [Em] am  [D]
A solitary [Em] man [D] 
Solitary [Em] man  [D]

[Em]  [D]   Solitary [Em] man  [D]
[Em]  [D]     [Em]  [D]



 Wicked Game  Chris Isaak

[Bm]     [A]    [E]   [E] [Bm]     [A]    [E]   [E]

[Bm] The world was on fire and [A] no one could save me but [E] you
[Bm] It's strange what desire will [A] make foolish people [E] do.
[Bm] I never dreamed that [A] I'd meet somebody like [E] you.
[Bm] I never dreamed that [A] I'd lose somebody like [E] you.

No, [Bm] I  [A] don't want to fall in [E] love.
 (This world is only gonna break your heart)

No, [Bm] I  [A] don't want to fall in [E] love. 
(This world is only gonna break your heart)

With [Bm] you.  [A]  [E]   [E]       
With [Bm] you.  [A]  [E]   [E]         
 
[Bm] What a wicked [A] game to play, to [E] make me feel this way.
[Bm] What a wicked [A] thing to do, to [E] let me dream of you.
[Bm] What a wicked [A] thing to say, you [E] never felt this way.
[Bm] What a wicked [A] thing to do, to [E] make me dream of you. 
 
And, [Bm] I  [A] don't want to fall in [E] love. 

(This world is only gonna break your heart)
No, [Bm] I  [A] don't want to fall in [E] love.

 (This world is only gonna break your heart)
With [Bm] you.  [A]   [E]   [E]       
[Bm]     [A]    [E]   [E]   
 

[Bm] World was on fire and [A] no one could save me but [E] you.
[Bm] Strange what desire will [A] make foolish lovers [E] do.
[Bm] And I never dreamed that [A] I'd love somebody like [E] you.
[Bm] And I never dreamed that [A] I'd lose somebody like [E] you, 

No, [Bm] I  [A] don't want to fall in [E] love. 
(This world is only gonna break your heart)

No, [Bm] I  [A] don't want to fall in [E] love.
(This world is only gonna break your heart)

With [Bm] you.  [A]  [E]   [E]       
With [Bm] you.  [A]  [E]   [E]    

No, [Bm] I ….. [A]   [E]  [E]      [Bm]  [A]   [E]  [E]
[Bm > ]    Nobody   [A > ] loves no [E <> ] one.



April Sun in Cuba Dragon

[Asus4] [A] [Asus4] [A] 

[Asus4] I’m tired of the [A] city life
[Asus4] Summers on the [A] run
[Asus4] People tell me [A] I should stay
[Asus4] But I got to get my [A] sun
[Asus4] So don’t try and [A] hold me back
[Asus4] There’s nothing you can [A] say
[Asus4] Snake eyes on the [A] paradise 
And we [D ! ] got to go to-[Bm ! ]-day

Chorus:
[Gmaj7] Take me to the [D] April sun in [Gmaj7] Cuba, Oh Oh [D] Oh
[Gmaj7] Take me where the [D] April sun 

gonna [Gmaj7 !! ] treat me so [D ! ] right
So [Asus4] right       [A]        So [Asus4] right      [A]

[Asus4] I can almost smell the [A] perfumed nights
[Asus4] And see the starry [A] sky
[Asus4] I wish you coming with me [A] baby
[Asus4] Cause right before my [A] eyes
[Asus4] See Castro in the [A] alleyway 
[Asus4] Talking ‘bout missile [A] love
[Asus4] Talking ‘bout [A] JFK
And the [D ! ] way we shook him [Bm] up

Repeat Chorus

{Play slowly}
[Bm7 > ] I’m tired of the [A > ] city life
[Bm7 > ] Summers on the [A > ] run
[Bm7 > ] Birds in the winter [A > ] sky
[Bm7 > ] Are heading for the  [A > ] sun
[Bm7 > ] Oh we can stick it  [A > ] out
[Bm7 > ] In this cold and  [A > ] gray
[Bm7 > ] Snake eyes on the [A > ] paradise 
And we [D ! ] got to go to-[Bm !! ]-day

Repeat Chorus

[Asus4] Take me to the [A] April sun,   (C’mon take me)
[Asus4] Take me to the [A] April sun,   (C’mon take me)
[Asus4] Take me to the [A] April sun,   (C’mon take me)
[Asus4] Take me to the [A !!! ] April sun



No Particular Place to Go Chuck Berry

[G] [G !] 

Ridin' along in my automo-[G]-bile, 
My baby beside me at the wheel.
I stole a kiss at the turn of a [C] mile,
my curiosity runnin' [G] wild.
Cruisin' and playin' the radi-[D7]-o.. 
With no particular place to [G] go. [G !]

Ridin' along in my automo-[G]-bile,
Anxious to tell her the way I feel.
I told her softly and sin-[C]-cere,
and she leaned and whispered in my [G] ear.
Cuddlin' more and drivin' [D7] slow..
with no particular place to [G] go. [G !]

Instrumental:
Ridin' along in my automo-[G]-bile,
Anxious to tell her the way I feel.
I told her softly and sin-[C]-cere,
and she leaned and whispered in my [G] ear.
Cuddlin' more and drivin' [D7] slow..
with no particular place to [G] go. [G !]

No particular place to [G] go, 
So we parked way out on the Kokomo.
The night was young and the moon was [C] gold.
We both decided to take a [G] stroll.
Can you imagine the way I [D7] felt?
I couldn't unfasten her safety [G] belt. [G !]

Ridin' along in my cala-[G]-boose..
Still tryin' to get her belt a-loose.
All the way home I held a [C] grudge..
but the safety belt just wouldn't [G] budge.
Cruisin' and playin' the radi-[D7]-o.
With no particular place to [G] go

Cruisin' and playin' the radi-[D7]-o.
With no particular place to [G] go [G !]



Dumb Things Paul Kelly

[Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / C / G /  D / ] 
[Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / C / G /  D / ] 

[Am]   Welcome [Em] stranger [Am]    to the [Em] show
[Am]   I'm the [Em] one who [Am / ] should [C / ] be [G / ] ly-[D / ]-ing [Am / / ] low
Saw the [Em] knives out, [Am]    turned my [Em] back
[Am]   Heard the [Em] train coming 
[Am / ] stayed [C / ] right [G / ] on [D / ] that [F] track

[F] In the middle,[C]   in the middle
[Em]    In the middle of a [F] dream    [G] 
I [Am] lost my [Em] shirt, I [F] pawned my [C] rings
[G] I've done [D] all the [Am] dumb things  [Em] 
[Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / C / G /  D / ] 

[Am]    Caught the [Em] fever,[Am]    heard the [Em] tune
[Am]    Thought I [Em] loved her, 
[Am / ] hung [C / ] my [G / ] heart [D / ] on the [Am / / ] moon
Started [Em] howling, [Am]    made no [Em] sense
[Am]   Thought my [Em] friends would 
[Am / ] rush [C / ] to [G / ] my [D / ] def-[F]-ence

[F] In the middle,[C]   in the middle
[Em]    In the middle of a [F] dream    [G] 
I [Am] lost my [Em] shirt, I [F] pawned my [C] rings
[G] I've done [D] all the [Am] dumb things[Em] 

 
Instrumental: 

[Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / C / G /  D / ] 
[F] In the middle,[C]   in the middle
[Em]    In the middle of a [F] dream    [G] 
I [Am] lost my [Em] shirt, I [F] pawned my [C] rings
[G] I've done [D] all the [Am] dumb things  [Em] 
[Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / C / G /  D / ] 

[Am]    And I [Em] get all your[Am]    good ad-[Em]-vice
[Am]   Never [Em] stops me from 
[Am / ] going [C / ] through [G / ] these [D / ] things [Am / / ] twice
I see the [Em] knives out,[Am]   I turn my [Em] back
[Am]  I hear the [Em] train coming, I [Am / ] stay [C / ] right [G / ] on [D / ] that [F] track

[F] In the middle,[C]  in the middle
[Em]    In the middle of a [F] dream    [G] 
I [Am] lost my [Em] shirt, I [F] pawned my [C] rings
[G] I've done [D] all the [Am] dumb things[Em] , 
I [Am] melted [Em] wax to [F] fix my [C] wings
[G] I've done [D] all the [Am] dumb things[Em] ,   
Yeah I [Am] threw my [Em] hat in[F] to the [C] ring
[G] I've done [D] all the [Am] dumb things[Em] ,  
Well, I [Am] thought that [Em] I just [F] had to [C] sing
[G] I've done [D] all the [Am] dumb things[Em] 

[Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / / ]  [Em / / ]   [Am / C / G /  D / ] [Am7]         [Am] 



Nips Are Getting Bigger    Mental As Anything

Uke intro this line    [G]  [Em7]  [C]  [D]
All Join                         [G]  [Em7]  [C]  [D]

[G] Started out... [Em7] just [C] drinking beer [D]
I [G] didn't know how or [Em7] why or what I was [C] doing there[D]
[G] Just a couple more.. [Em7] made me feel a little [C] better [D]
Be-[G]-lieve-me-when-I-tell-you-

it-was [Em7] nothing to do with the [C] letter [D]

[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 

 
[G] Ran right out of beer… I took a look into the [C] larder [D]
[G] No bones nothing I'd better go and get something [C] harder [D]
[G] Back in a flash, I started on a dash of Ja-[C]-maica Rum [D]
[G] Me and Pat Malone drinking on our ow-ow-[C]-own [D]

[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the  nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo yeah… [Em7]   the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Yea-eah... [Em7]  they're getting [C] bigger [D]

[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 

[G] Sometimes I wonder what [Em7] all these chemicals
are [C] doing to my brain [D]

[G] Doesn't worry me e-[Em7]-nough to stop me
from [C] doing it again [D]

[G] Wiping out brain cells...[Em7] by the million but [C] I don't care [D]
It [G] doesn't worry me, [Em7] even though I ain't got 

a [C] lot to spare [D]

[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the  nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo yeah… [Em7]   the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Yea-eah... [Em7]  they're getting [C] bigger [D]

[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C]   [G ! ]



Let’s Twist Again Chubby Checker

b  oys sing blue         girls sing green        all sing black  

[Rap   play loose  (muted)]  
[   ] [   ]  [   ] Come on everybody, clap your hands
Aww, you’re looking good
I’m gonna sing my song
And it won’t take long
We’re gonna do the twist and it goes like this [A7] [A7]  [A7 ! ]

Come on let's [D] twist again like we did last [Bm7] summer
Let's [G] twist again like we did last [A] year [A7] 
Do you re- [D]member when things were really [Bm7] hummin'
Yeaaah Let's [G] twist again [A7] twistin' time is [D] here

[D7] Eeh go [G] round and round and up and down we [D] go again
Oh [G] baby make me know you love me [A] so and [A7] then
[D] Twist again like we did last [Bm7] summer
Come on let's [G] twist again [A7] like we did last [D] year [A7]

Instrumental:
[D] Twist again like we did last [Bm7] summer
Come on let's [G] twist again [A7] like we did last [D] year [D]

[Rap & play softer :] [D] Who’s that flying up there?
Is it a [Bm7] bird? No-o
Is it a [G] plane? No-o
Is it the [A] twister, [A7] Ye-e-e-[A7]-e-a-h  [A7 ! ]

Come on let's [D] twist again like we did last [Bm7] summer
Let's [G] twist again like we did last [A] year [A7] 
Do you re- [D]member when things were really [Bm7] hummin'
Let's [G] twist again [A7] twistin' time is [D] here

[D7] Eeh go [G] round and round and up and down we [D] go again
Oh [G] baby make me know you love me [A] so and [A7] then
Let’s [D] Twist again like we did last [Bm7] summer
Come on let's [G] twist again [A7] like we did last [D] year

Come on let's [G] twist again [A7] twistin’ time is [D] Here                            
[D ! ] Bop [D ! ] Bop



Moondance Van Morrison 

[Am7 / / ]  [Bm7 / / ]  [C / / ]  [Bm7 / / ]        [Am7]  [Bm7]  [C]  [Bm7] 

Well, it’s a [Am7] marvellous [Bm7] night for a [C] moondance 
[Bm7] with the [Am7] stars up a-[Bm7]bove in your [C] eyes.  
[Bm7] A fan-[Am7] tabulous [Bm7] night to make [C] romance 
[Bm7] ’neath the [Am7] cover of [Bm7] October [C] skies. [Bm7] 

All the [Am7] leaves of the [Bm7] trees are [C] falling 
[Bm7] to the [Am7] sound of the [Bm7] breezes that [C] blow. 
[Bm7] And I’m [Am7] tryin’ to [Bm7] plead to the [C] calling
[Bm7] of your [Am7] heart strings that [Bm7] play soft and [C] low.[Bm7] 

Chorus: You know the [Dm7] ni-i-ight’s [Am7] magic 
seems to [Dm7] whi-i-isper and [Am7] hush

And all the [Dm7] so-o-oft [Am7] moonlight seems to shine [Dm !!! ]  
in your blush [Em7 !!! ] 

Can [Am7] I just [Dm7] have one [Am7] more moon-[Dm7] dance 
with [Am7] you, [Dm7] my [Am7] love? [Dm7] 

Can [Am7] I just [Dm7] make some [Am7] more ro-[Dm7]mance 
with [Am7] you, [Dm7] my [Am7] love? [Em7 >  pause  ] 

Well, I [Am7] wanna make [Bm7] love with you [C] tonight 
[Bm7] I can’t [Am7] wait till the [Bm7] moment has [C] come 
[Bm7] And [Am7] I know that [Bm7] the time is [C] just right 
[Bm7] and straight [Am7] into my [Bm7] arms you will [C] run [Bm7] 

And when you [Am7] come my [Bm7] heart will be [C] waiting 
[Bm7] to make [Am7] sure that you’re [Bm7] never a-[C]lone. 
[Bm7] There and [Am7] then all my [Bm7] dreams will come [C] true, dear. 
[Bm7] There and [Am7] then I will [Bm7] make you my [C] own. [Bm7]

 Every time [Dm7] I-I-I [Am7] touch you, you just [Dm7] treeemble in-[Am7]side
Then I know  [Dm7] ho-ow-ow [Am7] much you want me 

that [Dm7 !!! ]  you can’t hide [Em7 !!! ] 
Can [Am7] I just [Dm7] have one [Am7] more moon-[Dm7] dance 

with [Am7] you, [Dm7] my [Am7] love? [Dm7] 
Can [Am7] I just [Dm7] make some [Am7] more ro-[Dm7]mance 

with [Am7] you, [Dm7] my [Am7] love? [Em7 > ] 

Repeat Verse 2  + Chorus... then ...

One more moon[Am7]dance with [Bm7]you  [C]  [Bm7]in the 
[Am7]moonlight[Bm7]    [C]  [Bm7]on that [Am7]magic [Bm7]night [C]  [Bm7]
In the [Am7]moonlight,[Bm7] [C] [Bm7]on that [Am7]magic [Bm7]night [C][Bm7]
(Syncopated end)
Can [Am7]I - I just [Bm7]have one [C]more Moonda-[Bm7! ]-ance, 

with a you my-y [Am7 > ]lo-ove



When The War Is Over Cold Chisel 

Intro/Chorus: all sing – one guitar only
[A]    Ain't nobody gonna [C#m] steal this heart a-[D]-way  [Esus4]    [E] 
[A]    Ain't nobody gonna [C#m] steal this heart a-[D]-way  [Esus4]    [E] 

[A]   When the war is [Amaj7] over got to get a-[D]-way
[A]    Pack my bag to [Amaj7] no place in no time, no [D] day    [E]   [A] 
[A]    You and I we used each other's shoulder
[Bm]   Still so young but somehow so much older
[D]   How can [E] I go [D] home and not get [E] blown a-[A]-way

Solo over Verse Chords

[F#m]    You and I had our [C#m] sights set on something
[D]    Hope this doesn't mean our [A] days are numbered
[C#m]    I've got plans for [D] more than a wanted [E] man

[F#m]    All around this [C#m] chaos and madness
[D]    Can't help feeling nothing [A] more than sadness
[C#m]    Only choice to [D] face it the best I [E] can

[A]   When the war is [Amaj7] over got to start a-[D]-gain
[E]    [A]   Try to hold a trace of what it was back [D] then
[E]    [A]   You and I, we sent each other stories
[Bm]   Just a page I'm lost in all it's glory
[D]   How can [E] I go [D] home and not get [E] blown a-[A]-way

Sing softly
[A]    Ain't nobody gonna [C#m] steal this heart a-[D]-way  [Esus4]    [E] 
[A]    Ain't nobody gonna [C#m] steal this heart a-[D]-way  [Esus4]    [E] 
[A]    Ain't nobody gonna [C#m] steal this heart a-[D]-way  [Esus4]    [E] 

(one Guitar only run up) [D]  [E]  [D]   [E]   [A] 

sing loudly
[A]    Ain't nobody gonna [C#m] steal this heart a-[D]-way  [Esus4]    [E] 
[A]    Ain't nobody gonna [C#m] steal this heart a-[D]-way  [Esus4]    [E] 
[A]    Ain't nobody gonna [C#m] steal this heart a-[D]-way  [Esus4]    [E] 

(one Guitar only run down) [D]  [E]  [D]   [E]   [A]



 Roadhouse Blues The Doors

[E7]   [E7]   [E7]   [E7] 
Yeah, keep your [E7] eyes on the road and your hand upon the wheel,
Keep your eyes on the road, your hands upon the wheel.
Yeah, we're goin' to the Roadhouse,
We're gonna have a real,     a good time.
 
Yeah, [E7] back of the Roadhouse they got some bungalows,
Yeah, back of the Roadhouse they got some bungalows.
And that's for the people,
Who like to go down slow.

Let it [A7] roll, baby, roll, Let it [A7] roll, baby, roll,
Let it [A7] roll, baby, roll,
Let it [B] roooll,  [C]   [B] all night [E7] long.

You gotta [E7] roll,   roll,    roll,
You gotta thrill my soul, all right.
Roll, roll, roll, roll,
Thrill my soul.
You gotta beep a, ya gotta a chu – cha,  (you gotta beep, you gotta toot)
A Honk konk konk,                                (you honk honk honk)
You gotta each you puna,                      (Ya gotta eat your pate, )
Each ya bop a luba.                              (Eat some beluga)
Each yall bump a kechonk,                    (eat some from Fallujah)
Eas - e sum konk,                                (eat some funk) 
Yeah, ride.                                           (yeah right! )
 
[E7] Ashen lady, (Ashen lady),
Ashen lady, (Ashen lady),
Give up your vows, (give up your vows).
Give up your vows, (give up your vows).
Save our city, (save our city),
Save our city, (save our city),
Right now.

Well, I [E7] woke up this morning, I got myself a beer,
Well, I woke up this morning, and I got myself a beer.
The future's uncertain, and the end is always near.
 
Let it [A7] roll, baby, roll, Let it [A7] roll, baby, roll,
Let it [A7] roll, baby, roll,
Let it [B] roooll,  [C]   [C#] all [D] night [D#]    [E] long. [E7] 



Folsom Prison Blues Johnny Cash

[G] I hear the train a comin', it's rolling round the bend
And I ain't seen the sunshine since [G7] I don't know when
I'm [C] stuck in Folsom prison and time keeps draggin' [G] on
But that [D7] train keeps a rollin' on down to San An-[G] ton

[G] When I was just a baby my mama told me son
Always be a good boy don't [G7] ever play with guns
But I [C] shot a man in Reno just to watch him [G] die
Now every [D7] time I hear that whistle

I hang my head and [G] cry

[G] I bet there's rich folks eating in a fancy dining car
They're probably drinkin' coffee and [G7] smoking big cigars
Well I [C] know I had it coming I know I can't be [G] free
But those [D7] people keep a movin'

And that's what tortures [G] me

[G] Well if they'd free me from this prison
If that railroad train was mine
I bet I'd move it all a little [G7] further down the line
[C] Far from Folsom prison that's where I want to [G] stay
And I'd [D7] let that lonesome whistle 

blow my blues a-[G] way

And I'd [D7] let that lonesome whistle 
blow my blues a-[G] way



Minnie the Moocher  Cab Calloway

Intro:  do d’ [Em / / / / ] doo   doo do do [B7 / / / / ] doo
     do d’ [Em / / / / ] doo  doo do [C7 / / / / ] doo
 do d’ [Em / / / / ] doo   doo do do [B7 / / / / ] doo
   [Em  / / ] do d’do  [B7 / / ] doo do [C7 / / / / ] doo

[Em] Here's the story 'bout Minnie the Moocher
[C7] She was a low down [B7] hoochie-[Em]-coocher
She was the roughest, toughest frail
But [C7] Minnie had a heart as [B7] big as a [Em] whale

Chorus: Hi-de-[Em]-hi-de-hi-di-hi! (Hi-de-hi-de-hi-di-hi!)
Ho-de-[Em]-ho-de-ho-de-ho! (Ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho!)
He-de-[Em]-he-de-he-de-he! (He-de-he-de-he-de-he!)
Hi-de-[Em]-hi-de-hi-de-ho! (Hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-ho!) 

[B7 ^!^] [Em] She messed around with a bloke named Smokey
[C7] She loved him though [B7] he was [Em] cokey
He took her down to Chinatown
And he [C7 ! ] showed her how to [C7 ! ] kick the [B7 ! ] gong a-[Em]-round

Repeat Chorus

[B7 ^!^] [Em] She had a dream about the king of Sweden
[C7] He gave her things that [B7] she was [Em] needin'
He gave her a home built of gold and steel
( double speed) 
A [C7] diamond car with the [B7] platinum [Em] wheels

(double speed) 
Hi-de-[Em]-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-hi! (Hi-de etc.)
Ho-de-[Em]-ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho-de-ho! (Ho-de etc.)
He-de-[Em]-he-de-he-de-he-de-he-de-he-de-he! (He-de-etc.)

(Normal speed)  Hi-de-[Em]-hi-de-hi-de-ho! (Hi-de-hi-de-hi-de-ho!)

[B7 ^!^] [Em] He gave her his townhouse and his racing horses
[C7] Each meal she ate was a [B7] dozen [Em] courses
She had a million dollars’ worth of nickels and dimes
She [C7] sat around and counted them a [B7] million [Em] times

Repeat Chorus

[Em>] Poor   [C7>] Min,      [C7>] Poor [B7>] Min,     [Em7>] Poor  [Em<>] Min



Under the Boardwalk The Drifters

Intro: [C]  //// [G7]  ////  [C]  ////  [C ! ] 

[N.C.] Oh, when the [C] sun beats down and burns the tar up on the [G7] roof
And your [G] shoes get so hot you wish your tired feet were fire-[C] proof [C7] 
Under the [F] boardwalk, down by the [C] sea, [Am\C] yeah
On a [C] blanket with my baby [G7]  is where I wanna [C] be [C !] 

 [N.C.] Under the [Am] boardwalk- (out of the sun)  
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be havin' some fun)
Under the [Am] boardwalk- (people walking above)
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be falling in love)
Under the [Am ! ] board-[Am ! ] walk -[Am\C ! ] board-[Am\C ! ] walk

[N.C.] From the [C] park you hear the happy sound of a carou-[G7]sel
Mm-mm, you can [G] almost taste the hot dogs 

and French fries they [C] sell [C7] 
Under the [F] boardwalk, down by the [C] sea, [Am\C] yeah
On a [C] blanket with my baby [G7]  is where I wanna [C] be  [C !] 

 [N.C.] Under the [Am] boardwalk- (out of the sun)
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be havin' some fun)
Under the [Am] boardwalk- (people walking above)
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be falling in love)
Under the [Am ! ] board-[Am ! ] walk -[Am\C ! ] board-[Am\C ! ] walk

Intrumental:
[N.C.] From the [C] park you hear the happy sound of a carou-[G7]sel
Mm-mm, you can [G] almost taste the hot dogs 

and French fries they [C] sell [C7] 

Under the [F] boardwalk, down by the [C] sea, [Am\C] yeah
On a [C] blanket with my baby [G7]  is where I wanna [C] be  [C !] 

[N.C.] Under the [Am] boardwalk- (out of the sun)  
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be havin' some fun)
Under the [Am] boardwalk- (people walking above)
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be falling in love)
Under the [Am ! ] board-[Am ! ] walk -[Am\C ! ] board-[Am\C ! ] walk



 She’s My Baby Johnny O'Keefe

[C] Short black hair makes her [C] look so sweet.
[C] My babies pretty from her [C] head to her feet.
[C] She is my baby and I [C] want you to know.
[C ! ] I'm gonna keep her 'cause I [C] love her so.
Because she's [G] my baby, [F] gonna keep her for my [C] own.
 

[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I love her so.
[F] She's my [G] baby, [C] never let her go.
[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I need her so.
[D] Lovin' little honey won't you [G] please be mine.

 
[C] Dark brown eyes and her [C] lips so rare.
[C] She is the only one can [C] make me care.
[C] Now listen buddy, gonna [C] let you know.
[C ! ] She is my baby and I [C] love her so.
Because she's [G] my baby, [F] gonna keep her for my [C] own.
 

[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I love her so.
[F] She's my [G] baby, [C] never let her go.
[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I need her so.
[D] Lovin' little honey won't you [G] please be mine.

Instrumental: over chorus
[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I love her so.
[F] She's my [G] baby, [C] never let her go.
[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I need her so.
[D sing ] Lovin' little honey won't you [G] please be mine.

 
[C] Take a trip to Paris, even [C] go to Spain.
[C] Go the whole world over, we'll go [C] round again.
[C] There's nothing can compare with her I'm [C] glad to say.
[C ! ] She's my baby and she's [C] here to stay.
Because she's [G] my baby, [F] gonna keep her for my [C] own.

[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I love her so.
[F] She's my [G] baby, [C] never let her go.
[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I need her so.
[D] Lovin' little honey won't you [G] please be mine.

[C] Alright, I'm [C] hot, Mm-[C]mm, yeah! [C ! ]



Lodi    Creedence Clearwater Revival

[G]  [D7] [C]  [G]

[G] Just about a year ago, I [C] set out on the [G] road,
[G] Seekin' my fame and [Em] fortune, [C] lookin' for a pot of [D7] gold.
[G] Things got bad, and [Em] things got worse, 
I [C] guess you will know the [G] tune.
Oh! Lord, [D] stuck in Lodi a-[C]-gain [G] 

[G] Rode in on the Greyhound, I'll be [C]  walkin' out if I [G] go.
[  G  ]   I was just   passin' [Em] through, 

must be [C] seven months or [D7] more.
[G] Ran out of time and [Em] money, 
[C] Looks like they took my [G] friends.
Oh! Lord,  [D] stuck in Lodi a-[C]-gain [G]

Instrumental:
[G] Just about a year ago, I [C] set out on the [G] road,
Seekin' my fame and [Em] fortune, [C] lookin' for a pot of [D7] gold.
[G] Things got bad, and [Em] things got worse, 
I [C] guess you will know the [G] tune.
[Sing]   Oh! Lord, [D] stuck in Lodi a-[C]-gain [G]

[G] The man from the magazine [C] said I was on my [G] way.
[G] Somewhere I lost [Em] connections, [C] ran out of songs to [D7] play.
[G] I came into town, a [Em] one night stand, 
[C] Looks like my plans fell [G] through
Oh ! Lord, [D] stuck in Lodi a-[C]-gain [G]

[G] If I only had a dollar, for [C] every song I've [G] sung.
[G] And every time I've [Em] had to play 

while [C] people sat there [D7] drunk.
You [G] know, I'd catch the [Em] next train [C] back to where I [G] live.
Oh! lord, I m [D] stuck in Lodi a-[C]-gain [G] 

Oh! lord, I m [D] stuck in Lodi a-[C]-gain [G>] 



Under The Milky Way The Church

[Am] [Am7] [Fmaj7] [G]     [Am] [Am7] [Fmaj7] [G]  

[Am] Sometimes when this [Am7] place gets kind of [Fmaj7] empty  [G] 
[Am] The sound of their [Am7] breath fades with the [Fmaj7] light [G] 
[Am] I think a-[Am7] -bout the [Fmaj7] loveless faci-[G] -nation
[Am] Under the [Am7] Milky Way to-[Fmaj7] -night [G] 
 
[Am] Lower the [Am7] curtain down on [Fmaj7] Memphis [G] 
[Am] Lower the [Am7] curtain down al-[Fmaj7] -right [G] 
[Am] Iv'e got no [Am7] time for [Fmaj7] private consul-[G] -tation
[Am] Under the [Am7] milky way to-[Fmaj7] -night  [G] 
 

[G] Wish I knew what you were [Fmaj7] looking for
[G] might have known what you would [Fmaj7] find

[Am] And it's [Am7] something quite pe-[Fmaj7] -culiar  [G] 
[Am] Something [Am7] shimmering and [Fmaj7] white   [G] 
[Am] It leads [Am7] you here des-[Fmaj7] -pite your desti-[G] -nation
[Am] Under the [Am7] milky way to-[Fmaj7] -night   [G] 

[G] Wish I knew what you were [Fmaj7] looking for
[G] might have known what you would [Fmaj7] find
[G] Wish I knew what you were [Fmaj7] looking for
[G] might have known what you would [Fmaj7] find

[C] [G] [Am]  [Am] [C] [G] [Am]  [Am] 
[C] [G] [Am]  [Am] [C] [G] [Am]  [Am] 

[Am] And it's [Am7] something quite pe-[Fmaj7] -culiar  [G] 
[Am] Something [Am7] shimmering and [Fmaj7] white   [G] 
[Am] It leads [Am7] you here des-[Fmaj7] -pite your desti-[G] -nation
[Am] Under the [Am7] milky way to-[Fmaj7] -night   [Em7] 

[G] Wish I knew what you were [Fmaj7] looking for
[G] might have known what you would [Fmaj7] find
[G] Wish I knew what you were [Fmaj7] looking for
[G] might have known what you would [Fmaj7] find

[Am]  Under the [Am7] milky way to[Fmaj7] night   [Em7] 
[Am]  Under the [Am7] milky way to[Fmaj7] night   [Em7] 
[Am]  Under the [Am7] milky way to[Fmaj7] night   [Em7] [Am > ] 



Under The Milky Way The Church

[Em] [Em7] [Cmaj7] [D]     [Em] [Em7] [Cmaj7] [D]  

[Em] Sometimes when this [Em7] place gets kind of [Cmaj7] empty  [D] 
[Em] The sound of their [Em7] breath fades with the [Cmaj7] light [D] 
[Em] I think a-[Em7] -bout the [Cmaj7] loveless faci-[D] -nation
[Em] Under the [Em7] Milky Way to-[Cmaj7] -night [D] 
 
[Em] Lower the [Em7] curtain down on [Cmaj7] Memphis [D] 
[Em] Lower the [Em7] curtain down al-[Cmaj7] -right [D] 
[Em] Iv'e got no [Em7] time for [Cmaj7] private consul-[D] -tation
[Em] Under the [Em7] milky way to-[Cmaj7] -night  [D] 
 

[D] Wish I knew what you were [Cmaj7] looking for
[D] might have known what you would [Cmaj7] find

[Em] And it's [Em7] something quite pe-[Cmaj7] -culiar  [D] 
[Em] Something [Em7] shimmering and [Cmaj7] white   [D] 
[Em] It leads [Em7] you here des-[Cmaj7] -pite your desti-[D] -nation
[Em] Under the [Em7] milky way to-[Cmaj7] -night   [D] 

[D] Wish I knew what you were [Cmaj7] looking for
[D] might have known what you would [Cmaj7] find
[D] Wish I knew what you were [Cmaj7] looking for
[D] might have known what you would [Cmaj7] find

[G] [D] [Em]  [Em] [G] [D] [Em]  [Em] 
[G] [D] [Em]  [Em] [G] [D] [Em]  [Em] 

[Em] And it's [Em7] something quite pe-[Cmaj7] -culiar  [D] 
[Em] Something [Em7] shimmering and [Cmaj7] white   [D] 
[Em] It leads [Em7] you here des-[Cmaj7] -pite your desti-[D] -nation
[Em] Under the [Em7] milky way to-[Cmaj7] -night   [Bm7] 

[D] Wish I knew what you were [Cmaj7] looking for
[D] might have known what you would [Cmaj7] find
[D] Wish I knew what you were [Cmaj7] looking for
[D] might have known what you would [Cmaj7] find

[Em]  Under the [Em7] milky way to[Cmaj7] night   [Bm7] 
[Em]  Under the [Em7] milky way to[Cmaj7] night   [Bm7] 
[Em]  Under the [Em7] milky way to[Cmaj7] night   [Bm7] [Em > ] 



Have You Ever Seen The Rain   C.C.R.

[Am]  [F/C]  [C]  [G]  [C]   [C]

[C] Someone told me long ago
[C] There's a calm before the storm, I [G] know
It's been coming [C] for some time

[C] When it's over, so they say
[C] It'll rain a sunny day, I [G] know
Shining down like [C] water

[F] I wanna [G] know
Have you [C] ever  seen the [Am] rain  
[F] I wanna [G] know
Have you [C] ever seen the [Am] rain  
[F] Coming [G] down on a sunny [C] day

[C] Yesterday and days before
[C] Sun is cold and rain is hard, I [G] know
Been that way for [C] all my time 

[C] 'Til forever on it goes
[C] Through the circle fast and slow, I [G] know
And it can't stop, I [C] wonder

[F] I wanna [G] know
Have you [C] ever  seen the [Am] rain  
[F] I wanna [G] know
Have you [C] ever seen the [Am] rain  
[F] Coming [G] down on a sunny [C] day

[C]   YEAH...

[F] I wanna [G] know
Have you [C] ever  seen the [Am] rain  
[F] I wanna [G] know
Have you [C] ever seen the [Am] rain  
[F] Coming [G] down on a sunny [C] day   [C > ]



Achy Breaky Heart Billy Ray Cyrus

Intro:  [A]   [A]

Well [A] you can tell the world you never was my girl  
You can burn my clothes when I am [E] gone
Or [E] you can tell your friends just what a fool I've been
And laugh and joke about me on the [A] phone

[A] You can tell my arms go back to the farm
Or you can tell my feet to hit the [E] floor
Or [E] you can tell my lips to tell my fingertips
They won't be reaching out for you no [A] more
 

But [A] don't tell my heart my achy breaky heart
I just don't think he'd under-[E]-stand
And [E] if you tell my heart my achy breaky heart
He might blow up and kill this [A] man

[A] Uuuuuuuuuuuuu
Instrumental  - play over verse

[A] You can tell your Maw, I moved to Arkansas
Or you can tell your dog to bite my [E] leg
Or [E] tell your brother Cliff who’s fist can tell my lip
He never really liked me any-[A]-way

Go [A] tell your aunt Louise, tell anything you please
Myself already knows I'm not O. [E] K.
Or [E] you can tell my eye to watch out for my mind
It might be walkin' out on me to-[A]-day

[A ! ] Don't tell my heart my [A ! ] achy breaky heart
I [A ! ] just don't think he'd under-[E ! ]-stand
And [E ! ] if you tell my heart my [E ! ] achy breaky heart
He [E] might blow up and kill this [A] man

[A] Uuuuuuuuuuuuu
Instrumental  - play over verse 

But [A] don't tell my heart my achy breaky heart
I just don't think he'd under-[E]-stand
And [E] if you tell my heart my achy breaky heart
He might blow up and kill this [A] man     [A]   [A]   [E7]   [A ! ]



Brown-Eyed Girl Van Morrison

Intro chords and riff:  Riff is played over these chords.
[G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 
[G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 

[G] Hey where did [C] we go     [G] days when the [D7] rains came
[G] Down in the [C] hollow        [G] playin' a [D7] new game
[G] Laughing and a [C] running hey hey     [G] skipping and a [D7] jumping
[G] In the misty [C] morning fog with our  [G] hearts a [D7] thumping    
and [C] you,   [D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] 
[C] You my-[D7]-y brown‐eyed [G] girl [D7] 

[G] Whatever [C] happened    [G] to Tuesday and [D7] so slow
[G] Going down the [C] old mine with a    [G] transistor [D7] radio
[G] Standing in the [C] sunlight laughing 

..[G] hiding behind a [D7] rainbow's wall
[G] Slipping and a [C] sliding  [G] all along the [D7] waterfall with [C] you
[D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] 
[C] You my-[D7]-y brown‐eyed [G] girl

[D7] Do you remember when..... we used to [G]sing (Sha la la)
Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da la te [G] da

[G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 
[G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 

[G] So hard to [C] find my way      [G] now that I'm [D7] all on my own
[G] I saw you [C] just the other day    [G] my how [D7] you have grown
[G] Cast my memory [C] back there lord
[G] Sometimes I'm [D7] overcome.... thinking 'bout
[G] Making love in the [C] green grass
[G] Behind the [D7] stadium with [C] you
[D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] 
[C] You my-[D7]-y brown‐eyed [G] girl

[D7] Do you remember when..... we used to [G]sing (Sha la la)
Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da [slower]  la te [G<>] da [G !]



Walking The Dog Rufus Thomas

On [A] chords alternate between [A] and [A6] (F#m) same as intro

[A / / ] [A6 / / ]   [A / / ] [A6 / / ]   [A / / ] [A6 / / ]    [A / / ] [A6 / / ]

[A] Baby’s back, dressed in black, 
Silver buttons all down her back 
High hose, tippy toes, [A ! ] she broke the needle now [A ! ] she can’t sew

Walking the [D] dog, I'm just a walking the [A] dog 
If you [E7] don't know how to do it, 
I'll [D7] show you how to walk the [A] dog    C'mon now c'mon   [E7] 

I [A] asked my mama for fifteen cents, 
See the elephant jump the fence 
He jumped so high, touched the skies, 
[A ! ] didn't get back 'til the [A ! ] Fourth of July

Walking the [D] dog, I'm just a walking the [A] dog 
If you [E7] don't know how to do it, 
I'll [D7] show you how to walk the [A] dog C'mon now c'mon   [E7] 

[A] Mary Mary, quite contrary, how does your garden grow?
You got silver bells and cockle shells,
and [A ! ] pretty maids all in a row 

Walking the [D] dog, I'm just a walking the [A] dog 
If you [E7] don't know how to do it, 
I'll [D7] show you how to walk the [A] dog C'mon now c'mon  [E7]  

[A] Baby’s back, dressed in black, 
Silver buttons all down her back 
High hose, tippy toes, [A ! ] she broke the needle now [A ! ] she can’t sew

Walking the [D] dog, I'm just a walking the [A] dog 
If you [E7] don't know how to do it, 
I'll [D7] show you how to walk the [A] dog    C'mon now c'mon  [E7] 

Yeah just a [A] walking Uh just a just a just a walking 
Uh just a just a just a [D7] walking 
Uh just a just a just a [A] walking  [A]
Now if you [E7] don't know how to do it, 
I'll [D7] show you how to walk the [A] dog 

If you [E7] don't know how to do it, 
I'll [D7] show you how to walk the [A] dog 
If you [E7] don't know how to do it, 
I'll [D7] show you how to walk the [A] dog [E7]    [A ! ] 



Kansas City Fats Domino

Intro: Intro by Phil

I'm goin' to [A] Kansas City... Kansas City, here I [A //// ] come, [A7 //// ]
I'm goin' to [D] Kansas City…  Kansas City, here I [A //// ] come. [A7 //// ]
They got some [E7] pretty little women there,
And [D] I'm gonna get me [A] one. [E7]

I'm gonna be [A] standin' on the corner… Twelfth Street and Vine. [A7]
I'm gonna be [D] standin' on the corner… Twelfth Street and [A] Vine.[A7]
With my [E7] Kansas City baby, 

and a [D] bottle of Kansas City [A] wine. [E7]

Well, I [A ! ] might take a plane, I [A ! ] might take a train,
But [A7 ! ] if I have to [A7 ! ] walk, 

I'm gonna [A7 ! ] get there just the [A7 ! ] same.
I'm goin' to [D] Kansas City…  Kansas City, here I [A] come. [A7] 
They got some [E7] crazy little women there,
And [D] I'm gonna get me [A] one.[E7] 

I'm goin' to [A] Kansas City... Kansas City here I come,[A7] 
I'm goin' to [D] Kansas City... Kansas City, here I [A] come. [A7] 
They got some [E7] pretty little women there,
And [D] I'm gonna get me [A] one. [E7] 

Instrumental:
I'm gonna be [A] standin' on the corner… Twelfth Street and Vine. [A7]
I'm gonna be [D] standin' on the corner… Twelfth Street and [A] Vine.[A7]
With my [E7] Kansas City baby, 

and a [D] bottle of Kansas City [A] wine. [E7]

Well, I [A ! ] might take a plane, I [A ! ] might take a train,
But [A7 ! ] if I have to [A7 ! ] walk, 

I'm gonna [A7 ! ] get there just the [A7 ! ] same.
I'm goin' to [D] Kansas City…  Kansas City, here I [A] come. [A7] 
They got some [E7] crazy little women there,
And [D] I'm gonna get me [A ] one. [A ] 

They got some [E7] crazy little women there,
And [D] I'm gonna get me [A ] one. [A ] 

They got some [E7] crazy little women there,
And [D] I'm gonna get me [A //// ] one.[E7 //// ]  [A ! ]



Sweet Caroline Neil Diamond

[E7]  [E7]   [E]  [E]  [E7]  [E7]  [E]  [E7]  [A]

[A]    Where it began,    [D]    I can't begin to know when
[A]    But then I know it's growing [E] strong 
[A]    Was in the spring,    [D]    and spring became the summer
[A]    Who'd believed you'd come a-[E]-long...[E7]

[A] Hands,  [F#m] touching hands, [F#m]
[E] Reaching out   [D] touching me,   Touching [E] you [E! E! D! E!]

[A] Sweet Carol-[D]-ine [D ! A ! D ! ]
[D] Good times never seem so [E] good... [E! D! E! ]
[A] I've been in-[D]-clined [D! A! D! ]

[D] To believe they never [E >] would, [D >] but [C#m >] now [Bm >] I..

[A]    Look at the night,    [D]    And it don't seem so lonely
[A]    We fill it up with only [E] two,
[A]    And when I hurt     [D]     hurting runs off my shoulder
[A]    How can I hurt when holding [E] you [E7]

[A] Warm,  [F#m] touching warm, 
[E] Reaching out   [D] touching me,   Touching [E] you [E! E! D! E!]

[A] Sweet Carol-[D]-ine [D ! A ! D ! ]
[D] Good times never seem so [E] good... [E! D! E! ]
[A] I've been in-[D]-clined [D! A! D! ]

[D] To believe they never [E >] would, [E]   [D >] oh [C#m >] no [Bm >] no

Instrumental:
[E7]  [E7]   [E]  [E]  [E7]  [E7]  [E]  [E7]  [A]

[A] Sweet Carol-[D]-ine [D ! A ! D ! ]
[D] Good times never seem so [E] good... [E! D! E! ]
[A] I've been in-[D]-clined [D! A! D! ]
[D] To believe they never [E >] could,...

[E7]  [E7]   [E]  [E]  [E7]  [E7]  [E]  [E7]  [A]

[A] Sweet Carol-[D]-ine [D ! A ! D ! ]
[D] Good times never seem so [E] good... [E! D! E! ]
[A] I've been in-[D]-clined [D! A! D! ]
[D] To believe they never [E >] could,...
[D >] Sweet [C#m >] Car-[Bm >]-o-[A <>]-line



Mustang Sally   Committments

[C]  [C7]  [C7]    [C]  [C7]  [C] {C7 = C7 / / C / / }
[C7]  Mustang Sally... guess you better slow that Mustang down
Mustang [F] Sally now baby {F = F / / F7 / / } 
Guess you better slow that Mustang [C] down
You've been [G] running all over town  [G ! ]   [G ! ]   [F !] 
Guess you gotta put your flat feet [C7] on the ground

[C7] All you wanna do is [C] ride around [C7] Sally ([C] ride [C7] Sally [C] ride)
[C7] All you wanna do is [C] ride around [C7] Sally ([C] ride [C7] Sally [C] ride)
[F7] All you wanna do is [F] ride around [F7] Sally ([F] ride [F7] Sally [F] ride)
[C7] All you wanna do is [C] ride around [C7] Sally ([C] ride [C7] Sally [C] ride)

[G] One of these early mornings  [G ! ]   [G ! ]   [F !] 
I'm gonna be wiping those weepin' [C] eyes

I [C7] bought you a brand new Mustang... it was a 1965
Now you comin' around ... a big fine woman 
Girl, you won't let me ride

Mustang [F7] Sally now baby (Sally now baby)
Guess you better slow that Mustang [C7] down
You've been [G] running all over town  [G ! ]   [G ! ]   [F !] 
Guess you gotta put your flat feet [C7] on the ground

[C7] All you wanna do is [C] ride around [C7] Sally ([C] ride [C7] Sally [C] ride)
[C7] All you wanna do is [C] ride around [C7] Sally ([C] ride [C7] Sally [C] ride)
[F7] All you wanna do is [F] ride around [F7] Sally ([F] ride [F7] Sally [F] ride)
[C7] All you wanna do is [C] ride around [C7] Sally ([C] ride [C7] Sally [C] ride)

[G] One of these early mornings  [G7 ! ]   [G7 ! ]   [F !] 
I'm gonna be wiping those weepin' [C] eyes

[C7]  Mustang Sally... guess you better slow that Mustang down
Mustang [F] Sally now baby
Guess you better slow that Mustang [C] down
You've been [G] running all over town  [G ! ]   [G ! ]   [F !] 
Guess you gotta put your flat feet [C7] on the ground

[C7] All you wanna do is [C] ride around [C7] Sally ([C] ride [C7] Sally [C] ride)
[C7] All you wanna do is [C] ride around [C7] Sally ([C] ride [C7] Sally [C] ride)
[F7] All you wanna do is [F] ride around [F7] Sally ([F] ride [F7] Sally [F] ride)
[C7] All you wanna do is [C] ride around [C7] Sally ([C] ride [C7] Sally [C] ride)

[G] One of these early mornings  [G7 ! ]   [G7 ! ]   [F !] 
I'm gonna be     wiping those weepin' [C7] eyes
those weepin' [C7] eyes
those weepin' [C7] eyes those weepin' [C7 ] eyes


	Peaceful Easy Feeling (Jack Tempchin) The Eagles

